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Dragons Smash Jinx: Score Second
Win Over Concordia Cobbers, 66-59
by Hugh Schoephoerster
They played it right out of Frank
Merriwell Wednesday night with the
Johnson boys, Ken and Jim, taking
the role of old Frank in the Dragons
66-59 victory on their home floor.
Ken, hitting on his two-handed set
shots like the Staples flash
of old,
and brother Jim with speed and drive
to burn netted 15 more, most of them
coming in the first quarter.
John Torgerson, Dragon captain
and high scoring forward, was not
hitting as good as usual, but he still
picked up 18 counters, 10 of them on
free throws. Torgerson's rebounding
was outstanding as the whole Dragon
team played the boards hard.
The final score does not indicate
the real closeness of the entire 40
minutes. Jim Johnson, with five of
MS' first six points, got State off to
an early 6-3 lead and held the mar
gin with the score 16-13 at the first
quarter.
The game developed into a see
saw second frame with the Cobbers'
Rod Westrum displaying his 'kiss
shots' with amazing accuracy. Halftime saw MS ahead only 31-30.
The score was tied at 48 all going
into the final frame and Concordia
had moved to a five point advantage
with eight minutes left in the con-

test. It was then that the Dragons
started to go. With four minutes to
go, Ken Johnson tied it up with a
basket and from there on in, it was all
Dragons.
Cobber Rod Westrum took high
point honors for the evening with a
superb 23-point effort. Floyd And
erson picked up 16 counters with his
driving tactics.

To give students a greater voice

Furthermore, each committee sec
retary shall be responsible to keep the
group's minutes and transmit a copy
of the same to the Commission. Thus,
the Commission will know what is go
ing on in each committee.
Each new organization which comes
on the campus must submit its name
and function to the Commission be
fore it can be officially recognized.
This policy will be strictly enforced
in the future as a safeguard from any
thing that may be contrary to the

In a preliminary game, the Con
cordia freshman, led by Jim Auaky's
15 points, downed the Dragon res
erves 63-57. Darrel Ilesby picked up
14 markers for the Crimson and White
and played a nice floor game.

Candidate Listing Made
For Commission Primary
Candidates who will run in the
Student Commission primary elections
Wednesday, February 10, were an
nounced this week. Additional candid
ates may be added to the ballots by
petitioning on one of the days set
for that purpose; Monday, Tuesday,
and Wednesday, January 1, 2, and 3.
Petition candidates or their repres
entatives must file petitions with the
secretary of the Commission or its of
ficial representatives not later than 3
p.m. on the third school day following
this publishing of the other candid
ates names in the MiSTiC and on the
Before a petition is submitted to the

New Amendments Give
Students More Powers
in student-faculty
committees,
to
streamline committees, and to grant
the Student Commission a more direct
control over committees describes the
new constitutional amendments ap
proved at a Commission meeting held
last Monday night at 8 P. M.
Under the new set-up, students will
receive increased power since MS
commissioners will now become chair
men of their respective committees.
Previously, the faculty advisor was
the chairman. The advisor will also
now be selected by the committee it
self.
Committees which formerly had
twenty to thirty students were cut
down to a more workable number of
five or six. A few committees organiz
ed under the old by-laws, and no
longer important to student activity,
were also discontinued.

This victory was the third straight
for the Dragons; the second in a row
over the Cobbers.

interests of the college.
The Young DFL group; the Young
Republicans, and the Pep club are
the new campus groups recently ap
proved by the Commission.
The Commission also recommend
ed that the commission to be elected
amend the Constitution even further
by separating the office of secretarytreasurer into two offices and thereby
add an additional commission mem
ber. It would appear that the secre
tary-treasurer's increased duties mak
es this feasible.

Songfest Chairmen
Issue Reminder
The name of each organization's
acts for the 1954 Songfest to be held
Thursday and Friday, February 25
and 26, must be turned in to Herb
Johnson and A1 Pope by Wednesday,
February. 3.
This is intended to prevent dupli
cation of acts as has happened in the
past. The names and home towns of
all members of the sororities, fraterni
ties or club should also be given to
Johnson and Pope as soon as possible.
This information is needed for public
ity purposes.

college bulletin boards. (February 3)
Commission it must be signed by the
candidate being petitioned. This will
signify his acceptance of the candid
acy. This may be done after or be
fore the petition is curiculated.
Petition forms shall be available
from the secretary of the Commission.
Number of names required for peti
tions will be based on the official oncampus enrollment figures.
Ten per
cent of the student body shall be
needed to complete a petition for
President and Education Commission
er and Vice-President; eight percent
of the student body for any officer or
commissioner not covered by the ten
percent ruling.
Students may sign only one petition
for each office. If there is a duplication
of signatures for individual officers
the person's name shall be struck
from both petitions.
If a student has filed for an office
or has been nominated by the Com
mission and accepted, he may not
withdraw and petition for another of
fice.
The individual or group circulating
a petition for a candidate will be res
ponsible for the conduct of the can
didate's campaign.
The following people are the can
didates for election to the 1954-1955
Student Commission;
President — Shereen Erickson, Pat
Ferris, and Herbert Johnson;
Education Comissioner and VicePresident — Twilla Monson,
and Richard Rasmusson;
Secretary-Treasurer — Don Chizek,
Merlyn Meyer, and Darrell Schuetze;
Athletics — Roger Haire, Dareld
Hirschey, and DeWaryne Kurpius;
Forensics — Sandy DiBrito, Ruth
Ann Seidenkrans, Rhoda Senechal,
and John Soeth;
Music — Don Ellingson, Kenneth
Larson, and Ronald Oliphant;
Pep — Art Chard, Joyce Johnson,
and Anna Marie Varriano;
Properties — Gay Johnson, Tony
Ludwig, Stan Motchenbacher, and
Alvin Rudisell;
Publicity — Barbara Benson, Norma
Hoving, Leland Nelson, Wanda Splitstoser, and Pat Sullivan;
Religion — Joan Fett, Don Holm,
Vernon Kuhn, Una Orud, and Bruce
Reski;
Social — Frank Leidenfrost, Audrfey
Lien, Lois Neilson, and Billy Roy.
The MiSTiC has prepared a questionaire for these candidates. Next
week's MiSTiC will be a special com
mission issue featuring pictures of the
candidates and their answers to the
pre-election questionaire.

Don Torgerson, Dragon forward, stands back and watches as his brother
John scrambles for the ball with two Concordia players. MiSTiC photo by
Arland Brusven.
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German Student Makes
First F-M Speech Here
Herbert Immenga, a Fullbright
scholarship student from Germany,
will speak to the local chapter of
FTA Thursday, February 4, at 7:30
p.m. This will be his first appearance
in Fargo-Moorhead.
Immenga, a young man in his late
twenties, is a German elementary
principal who came to the United
States under the sponsorship of the
United States Department of State.
He has been assigned, by the Unit
ed States Department of State, to
spend one month in Moorhead. While
here, he will study education, busi
ness, and industry in this area.
He came to the United States
September 16, 1953, with other stu
dents from Germany. He spent two
weeks in Washington, D. C., for or
ientation on such phases of American

Plot includes

Miser, Money, Marriage

IT TAKES A LOT OF WORK FROM THE PRODUCTION COMMIT
TEES to get a play ready for presentation. Here three play production
class members work on stage preparation. Pictured are stage manager Karl
Dyre, prop man Harold Elseth, and stage hand Gary Schmidke, who is
also a member of the cast. MiSTiC photo hy Arland Brttsven.

In the play, "The Miser," to be
presented by the freshman class on
Tuesday, February 9, Harpagon
(played by Sandy DiBritto) is the
miser. He has an obsession for money
and has a large sum in his posses
sion. He does not, however, want his
son and daughter to find
this "out.
Harpagon intends "to marry his son,
Cleante (Don Wilson), and his
daughter, Elise (Pat Gunstinson) to
persons of wealth so that he may have
all his money for himself.
Harpagon also plans to find himself
a wife. Complications develop when
he finds his son, Cleante, is also in
love with the girl, Marian, whom he
wishes to marry. (Rae Iverson).
To make matters a bit more con
fusing, the man that Elise is in love
with, Valire (Stan Motchenbacher),
has disguised himself as a servant in
the house of Harpagon, when in real
ity he is of aristocratic birth.
Cleante's valet, LaFleche
(Bill
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Paries) and Cleante cause some ex
citement when they discover where
Harpagon has hidden his money and
rob him.
Matters are finally straightened out
to everyone's satisfaction with the aid
of Gary Schmidtke, Ralph Burke,
Tony Ludwig, Marlene Jacobs, Lila
Hanson, Barbara Caughey, and Rod
ney Mapes, other cast members.

KDP Initiates
Kappa Delta Pi, national education
fraternity, selected Miss Marie Sorkness as a delegate the National Con
vocation Convention to be held on
'March 12, 13, and 14 at Purdue Uni
versity.
At the meeting held Thursday, Jan
uary 21, Elaine LaValley, Joan Bergerson, High Schoephoerster, and Gen
evieve Collins were initiated into the
fraternity. LeRoy DuBois will be in
itiated at a later date.

life as our economic system, social
problems, civil liberties, political part
ies, and system of local, state, and na
tional government. Immenga spent
January in the State of Washington.
He will come to St. Paul, Monday,
February 1, and will receive orient
ation on Minnesota from our State De
partment of Education.
While in Moorhead, he will live
at the home of Ben Horvick. His first
public appearance in Moorhead will
be before the college FTA chapter.

M S Initiates
HS Citizenship
Conference
Developing good citizenship is an
important part of every public school
program and, so, plans are being
made by the Western Division of
ME A and Moorhead State Teachers
College to initiate the Red River
Valley Citizenship Education Confer
ence on Saturday, February 27th.
High schools in this area are invited
to send their best citizens as chosen
by the students of their respective
schools.
On that day there will be discus
sion meetings with various topics con
cerning leadership such as in classwork, social clubs, sports and other
school activities, held in the morn
ing. These discussions will be led by
college student leaders.
In the afternoon the best citizens
from the discussion groups will form
a panel. They will discuss the ques
tion: "Should we lower the voting
age to eighteen?"
Committees are being formed to
meet with Dr. Amos Maxwell who is
the conference committee chairman.
These committees are planning care
fully to help make this conference a
big success and probably an annual

event.

•as the editors see it-

Are College Students Independent
Thinkers or Followers of the Group?
How independent is the thinking
of the average college student? At
times, one would be inclined to say
that his thinking was quite indepen
dent and that he had become a ra
tional human being acting as his
thoughts dictated.
One might also ask about the in
dependence of action as far as the
student is concerned. Does a person
in college tend to follow the group or
does he stand by his convictions once
he has stated them?
The questions must go unanswer
ed, and the facts, such as they are,
can be left to speak for themselves.
What do the riots in Spain prove
about thinking and action? No doubt
the action is an outgrowth of some
thought process, but the relative
objectivity of the thought cannot be
accurately determined. The actions of
the students in Spain is, of course, a
large example, but we can find other
examples close to home, though on
a lesser scale.
The tendancy to follow the actions
and thought processes of the group
is often necessary and fundamental;
without such following this Republic
would fall. But constant following,
constant adherence to the dictates of
the group is not always the best for
the individual concerned. In many
cases the objective of the group as a
whole may be good, but if the means
by which the end is achieved con
flicts with the standards of a mem
ber, then there is room for question.
The college, because of its very
nature, seems to foster collective act
ion and to develop the concept of
unified pursuit which was started
early in the individual education. At
the same time, many new college stu
dents are chocked to find that an
original opinion is frequently required.
Too many freshmen, coming into a
college for the first time, stumble over
the log of independent thinking. The

To the student body:
The spirit and extra push given to
us by members of the Pep club and
other team boosters helped us im
mensely to defeat Wahpeton Science
last week.
The fact that the Pep club charter
ed a bus to Wahpeton proves that
school spirit can and does exist at
\1STC, and that it has good possi
bilities for growth.
Knowing that we had someone in
the crowd backing us helped a lot,
and we are especially grateful to those
who have shown enough interest in
us to go out of town, especially in a
storm, to back us up.
Sincerely yours,
The MSTC basketball team
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comfort and security of the group,
where thought may be collective, re
assures the individual until, in the ex
treme, he has lost individuality and
has become an intellectual cog in an
intellectual mass.
While he is nearing this point, and
after he has reached it, he is easy
prey for the seemingly clear and de
cisive logic of the demigods and agietators. tt is at this pomt that the
passion of, say nationalism, over-rules
reason and opens the gates for the
fury of riot, if we can assume that
after-thought condemns the action, we
can probably assume that a degree
of independent thought before the
action, might have charted a different
course.
It is difficult to say whether the col
lege actually teaches such rationalism
or if it simply alludes to the merits
of reason in the thought process. If
it cannot be taught, it can at least
be illustrated.
The coming elections for the col
lege student council afford grounds
for the discussion of independent
thought and action. We can only hope
that those who do vote, vote because
of their convictions and not because
of the popular appeal of this person
or that person to the electorate. If the
end is not significant, at least the
means must be, for if they were not,
then what reason would exist for the
realization of the ends? A job worth
doing, may or may not be worth
doing well, but a job that must be
done, must be done well.
Yet, the extreme exists. Frequently
an individual will be termed "adverse"
after it is learned that he refuses to
follow the group. If this so-called
adversity is but an outgrowth of the
desire to be opposite, or different, then
there is little justification. The middle
road is, in all likelihood, one that
fits the individual concerned. Some
are more inclined to follow than lead,
although they must regard themselves
as more than baggage.
No solution can be suggested when
no problem has been stated, and this
may be the refuge of editorial writers,
but none-the-less, the topic deserves
some contemplation. It may be that
posters poking fun at instructors is an
illustration of independent thought re
gardless of the innocence which pro
mpted the action. It may be that
asking what teachers want in a paper

Dimmed lights, a silhouetted cross,
and the beautiful strains of an old
Latin hymn formed the prelude to
the fifteenth
century morality play
given January 23 through January 26
at the First Methodist church in Far
goSetting the mood for "Everyman"
was the Amphean Chorus of Fargo
and Moorhead. A cross silhouetted by
red and blue lights against a drapery
formed the altar background as the
chorus sang several hymns. Dressed
in skull caps and black gowns similar
to medieval monks' robes, the chorus
added much to the performance.
Special honors should be extended
to Richard Wicklund, MSTC senior,
for his fine portrayal of the lead as
Everyman. He executed his part with
ease and finesse.

BEWARE
"""Of Diamond Bargains

THE BLUEBIRD
Coffee Shop
618 Center Ave.

Martinson's Jewelry

Flowers of Distinction
721 Center Ave.
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This department would like to de
fend basketball and wrestling at
Moorhead State Teachers College
from the stereotyped writing of a cer
tain sportswriter who submits "short"
stories to the MiSTiC every week.
Mr. Short has arrived at the con
clusion (not an original one, of
course) that something is lacking in
the Dragon basketball set-up. How-

[Daddy's coming home]
'But I don't know your name," she
murmered.
"No," I offered, "but our interests
are the same."
"Oh, I'm glad you like education.
I mean, I think education is the great
est. Don't you?" she garbled.
"Yes," I said, with a modicum of
restraint, "we must get together."
''What will my friends say? I mean,
I'm engaged to be married."
"That may create a problem," I
proposed.
"But after all, he's so juvenile, I
mean he's too young. You're my
type."
"Yes."
"Do you really think so?" she pant
ed.
"I do."
"I bet you say that to all freshmen.
After all, I mean, I'm more clear
headed than most of them. I'll find
out if you are stringing me along."
"Please," I said, "you must have
faith in me."
"Oh, I do," she whimpered, "for
give me, my love."
"Let us drink a toast to you, my
pet. Let us drink many toasts to you.
Let us drink."
"Oh, let us do," she gurgled, "I
mean, it's so stimulating."
"And what did you say your name
was?" I ventured.
"Sarah," her plate protruded.
"How nice. I once knew a girl by
the name of Sarah. But she didn't
know enough to come in out of the
rain. Caught pneumonia.
"Caught her death of cold, eh?"
"Not exactly. The doctor thought
she was a Siamese twin and tried to
operate. She didn't last lone after
that."

Mark Wickiund's Acting
by Betsy Robinson

Ferris Wheel

Move Over, Rover

'Ease, Fiinesse

There is usually a reason behind a
so-called "bargain," otherwise a
merchant would not be forced to of
fer a special price inducement to
make a sale. It is a logical assumption
that the merchant could not sell for
more, what he is now offering for
less00 as he is not motivated by
charity, but profit. Fine diamonds,
unlike seasonable, fashionable or per
ishable merchandise, have a compar
atively constant demand and there
isn't the necessity to unload them be
fore the market is gone. Be duly
skeptical about "slashed diamond
values," "half-price
sales,"
and
"wholesale discounts."

Briggs Floral Co.

is a form of independent thought. It
may be, and if it is, then we should
start to think about it, though such
a statement seems to constitute in
itself, a paradox.
"The time has come," the Walrus
said, "to talk of many things. .. ."
RB

The

All the players gave commendable
performances. A light, humorous note
was added by the Devil and the
cousins.
Using the church as the back
ground and stage did much to make
the production an effective and en-

How sad," she dried her eyes.
And now, I must take leave of
you dear lady. I am in need of rest."
"May I waltz again with you?" she
puckered.
"Indifferently," I cajoled.

Radio Program
Concludes Series
On Sunday, January 31, at 10:15
p.m., the College Radio Program will
bring to a close its present program
series of taken from the prize produc
tion, "The Jeffersonian Heritage."
The program is based on the topic,
"Light and Liberty;" it will again
feature Mr. Claude Rains as Thomas
Jefferson.

I Commission Minutes
The Student Commission met on January
25, at 7 P. M., in the Student Commission
room.
Those present were: Ed Raymond, Ed
Merck, Bruce Reski, Pat Ferris, Donna Can
ning, Dona Rae Pender, Jerry Miksche, Jim
Johnson, Merlen Erickson, and Mrs. Gran
tham. Other present were Mr. Jenkins and
Mr. Boudrye.
President Raymond called the meeting to
order.
The minutes of the preceding meeting were
read by the secretary and approved by the
Commission.
Mr. Jenkins was present to explain the action
taken by the Council on Student Affairs
in postponing approval of a movie camera
purchase which was approved by the Stu
dent Commission at its last meeting. He
stated that there was the feeling that since
the cost of the camera is large that there
should be a more thorough investigation
ot the uses that it would be put to, and
how it would benefit the school if we did
purchase it.
Mr. Boudrye was present to explain the
proposed revision of the athletic budget.
Ed Merck made the motion, seconded by
Bruce Reski, that the athletic budget be
supplemented by $335.27 for the purpose
of paying the costs of printing athletic pro
gram. The motion carried.
The proposed amendment to the commission
by-Jaws was discussed. Pat Ferris made the
motion, seconded by Bruce Reski, that the
proposed amendment be approved as corrected. The motion carried.
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ever, he has failed to mention that
he himself surpasses the six-foot mark.
Nor has he suggested any plans for
improving the team. Perhaps he is
that bit of necessity which the team
needs.
Wrestling, according to Mr. Short,
is "a primitive sort of contest where
one man pits his strength against an
other." He also made it emphatic
that brown is dominant over brains
and that "brutal" contests such as
wrestling lack finesse.
Yet, we wonder how much finesse
exists in college basketball. The MS
TC — St. Cloud game was as far from
finesse as Minnesota is from the South
Pole.
The fact that wrestling may be a
"novelty" does not mean that it will
die. Ice cream cones, movies, and
ping pong are, in a sense, novelties,
but they are still with us. The fact is
that anything in which students are
interested will live if they want to
push it rather than defeating its very
purpose by writing discriminatory
articles.
To move one's body into a position
of leverage, and to outwit an op
ponent requires more than physiologi
cal talent. It requires the ability to
think clearly in critical situations.
Wrestling is a sport in which the
co-ordination of mind and body is
very important.
Wrestling is a sport for those who
have enough courage to get out on
their own to win or lose in a battle
of strength, and skill, with a will to
win. It, like basketball or any other
competitive sport, is helpful to the
participant in gaining a sense of com
petition and fair play.
Those who wrestle are human be
ings with human thoughts and motiva
tions. They only differ from basket
ball players and debaters in that they
are co-ordinated in a different way.
It would be a rare world if every
one had abilities concentrated along
the same channels. Mr. Short should
come to the realization that there is
no place for automatons in modern
athletics.
If wrestling should die from lack
of support, we are sure that we will
find Mr. Short playing the role of the
brave dog who barks at the bones of
a lion.
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Brusven Takes Third at
Parties, Initiations Top Calendar STC Speech Tourney

Sorority-Fraternity Corner

Sorority rushing parties and frat
ernity initiations head-line the current
social calendar. Here is a round-up
of rushing news.
AE'S INITIATE SEVEN
Completing the informal initiation
requirements for active membership
in the Alpha Epsilon fraternity on
Tuesday were Aaron Desjardins,
Richard Strand, Leonard Zimmer
man, Bill Paries, Leo Burley, Gary
Schmidtke, and Charles Sloan. The
date has not yet been set for the
formal initiation.
OWLS EGG THIRD GROUP
Pledges John Chalfont, Stan Motschenbacher, and John Soeth finished
their week of informal initiation on
Monday night. Tuesday morning
Jerry Bolger, Don Bentzen, Donald
Hirschey, & Dick Krabbenhoft began
the egging portion of their initiation
which will continue until next Mon
day, February 1.

PSI DELT'S GO 'PIRATE'
Pirate Paradise," was the theme
for the formal dinner given by the
Psi Psi Delts in honor of their rushees
last night. The dinner was given in
the Colonial Room of the Gardner
hotel.
GAM'S PICK NAUTICAL THEME
The Gamma Nu sorority gave a
'Captain's Dinner" in honor of their
rushees at the Avenue Room of the
Graver Hotel, last Tuesday evening.
BETA'S RELIVE
ARABIAN NIGHTS
The mysterious theme of "Arabian
Nights" was chosen by the Beta Chi's
for the formal dinner which they are
giving at the F-M hotel on Monday,
February 1.
PI'S HAVE TOYLAND' SETTING
The Colonial Room at the Gardner
hotel was scene of the Pi Mu Phi
sorority formal dinner. The dinner,
with a "Toyland" setting, was given

last Monday evening.
SORORITIES STAGE
TRADITIONAL TEAS
The rushing teas will be given on
Sunday, February 7, in the sorority
rooms from 4 p.m. to 6 p.m. These
teas are traditional events.

Mankato talked its way into top
position at the annual State Teachers
College Speech Tournament at St.
Cloud last Friday and Saturday, Jan
uary 22 and 23.
MSTC's only placing in the final
results was Arland Brusven's third

'W tfoti

F-M Open Forum Sponsors Panel

The Fargo-Moorheal Open Forum
will present panel of foreign students
discussing "Problems of the Near and
Far East" at the Emerson Smith
school in Fargo, Tuesday, February
2, at 8 p.m.
Members of the panel are: Stephen
Yanai, Japan, a student at the Uni
versity of North Dakota; Majduddin
M. Jaffer, India, also a student at
UND, Seifoullah Lotfi, Iran, from the
NDAC, and'Samih A. Ismir, Arabia,
a student at Concordfir College.
All members of the panel are stu
dents of world politics, particulary
as they concern their native lands and
regions. Each speaks English well and
has made many public addresses.
A short meeting of the Young
Following the discussion there will
Democrats was held last Thursday be a question and answer period for
night for the purpose of discussing. the audience. The public is invited.
the coming debate and the constitu There will be no charge for this dis
tion of the club. Another meeting is cussion.
scheduled for Thursday, February 11.
FILM TO BE
Wesley Club Plans
SHOWN AT CONVO
"What Greater Gift," will be the
film shown at convocation next Wed
Basket Social
nesday, February 3, at 10 a.m. in
Wesley club has set Sunday, Jan
Weld autorium.
This film is put out by the NEA
and presents some of the problems of
teacher education.
All prospective spring graduates are
requested by Mrs. Grantham to stay
after the film, in order to make plans
for commencement.

uary 31, as the date for their basket
social which will be held from 6
p.m. to 9 p.m. at the Grace Methodist
church in Moorhead.
Included in this social will be a
skit by the Wesley clubbers and re
creations. Rachel Briggs and June
Carol Aamodt are in charge of the
entertainment.

LSA A nnounces

Concordia, MS Young Democrats

Week's Speakers

Plan Visit from Hubert Humphery

Mrs. John Schultz, wife of the Lu
theran pastor to students at NDAC
and MSTC, will be speaker at next
Sunday night's meeting of the LSA
at the LSA Center at 8 p.m. She
will use Psalm 130 as a basis for her
topic, "Out of the Depths."
o • o
Coffee hour speaker next Tuesday,
February 2, at the Center will be
Miss Frieda Neilson, English instruct
or at Concordia college and former
missionary to China. "Why Missions?"
will be her topic for instroducing the
discussion period.

Senator Hubert H. Humphrey,
senator from Minnesota, stated in a
letter to the college chairman of the
YDFL, Eddie Merck, that he gladly
accepted the invitation of the club
to come to Moorhead, and that he
would be more than happy to spend
a day with the Young Democrats of
MSTC and Concordia.
Humphrey stated, "I want you to
know how much I depend on the
young people — I' have had the sup
port of the young men and women,
and I want to keep it, in fact, en
courage and develop it."
Senator Humphrey was unable to
set a specific date for his intended
visit, but was certain he could work
in a day in March or April.

TOWN & COUNTRY
FLOWERS
Delivery Service
1301 2nd St. S.
Dial 3-1324

Compliments

place rating in discussion.
Mankato's Jeanne Powers and Janet
Kaufman composed the team that
came out in top place in debate.
The other tournament results were:
Extemp superior rating — Janet
Kaufman, Mankato; Charles Fisher,
St. Cloud; and Truman Wood, Man
kato.
Oratory superior ratings — Don
Heinzman, Mankato; Grace Nlclntyre,
St. Cloud.
Discussion (in order of placing) —
Charles Fisher, St. Cloud; Al Kommings, St. Cloud; Arland Brusven,
Moorhead; Jeanne Powers, Mankato;
and Don Heinzman, Mankato.
MSTC's team A composed of Ar
land Brusven and Ronald Burnett
compiled a 2 win — 1 loss record.
Team B members, Leo Burley and
Janice Leverson received three de
feats.
Arland Brusven paced the MSTC
debate squad with 39 points followed
by Ronald Burnett with 33 points.

DR. ERNEST PEDERSON
DR. LLOYD C. CARLSON
DR. EUGENE L. OAKLEY
OPTOMETRISTS
Office Phone
Dial 3-1624

Meet Your Friends at

WOLD DRUG
Next to Comstock Hotel

The Store of friendly
Personal Service

American State Bank

WOOD'S
DAIRY BAR AND CAFE
915 First Ave. So.

Moorhead
Drug Company

of Moorhead
Capital & Surplus — $400,000

702 Center Avenue
Moorhead, Minnesota

THE REXALL STORE

Member, of F. D. I. C.

506 Center Ave.
Moorhead, Minnesota

"My Dad, a chemist,
wanted me to follow in the business. But
I got the play-acting bug in school and
college. I was in a small part at the Pasadena
Playhouse when they picked me to test
for 'Golden Boy'. I never worked so hard in
my life. But the success of the picture
made it worth it!"
WILLIAM HOLDEN s a y s :

I'M FOR CAMELS! I'VE FOUND
THEY GIVE

ME EVERYTHING-1 LIKE
IN A CIGARETTE—GENUINE
MILDNESS, REAL FLAVOR. YOU'LL
LIKE CAMELS,TOO!
Star of "Forever Female"

Start smoking Camels yourself! Make the 30-day

Camel Mildness Test. Smoke only Camels for 30 days — see
for yourself why Camels' cool mildness and rich flavor agree
with more people than any other cigarette!

CAMELS AGREE WITH MORE PEOPLE
FRIDAY, JANUARY 29, 1954
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THAN ANY
OTHER
CIGARETTE!
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Blitzes, Schmoos Gain FirstPlace Tie in I-M Competition
The Blitzes and Schmoos are tied
fbr first-place honors at the complet
ion of the third week of intramural
basketball.
Jerry Mikshe's Blitzes have won
three consecutive games but do not
have one man among the twenty highscoring players in the league. They
appear to be tire defensive stronghorse in the intramural basketball
race.
The Schmoos also have a 3-0 re
cord, but the.r offensive play has been
their key to victory. Faced by Rommie Gail, who is leading the entire
league with 59 points, the Schmoos
have racked up a tally of 198. Don
Peterson and Howard Ege are also
helping the squad along with their
shooting ability.
Following in third place are the
Batamweights. Every time they take
to the floor their opponents are faced
with one-half ton of meat. Moochie
Varriano, Chuck Sloan, Pat Ferris,
John Chalfant, and John Money help
to bring the team's weight up to the
point where the floor boards tip.
The fourth-place Bears are leading
scoring honors with a total of 202.
The Bears have three men in the topten bracket of the scoring column for
the league. Darrell Schutze tops the
three with 53, while Karl Dyre and
Glen Hagen follow with 46 arid 41
respectively.
Explaining why they are in fifth
place the Dawgs claim, "We just
can't hit the bucket from anywhere."
They are in seventh place in the of
fensive standings, fourth in the de

fense column, and have one man
(Marvin Olson) in the "top-twenty"
column.
Wins over the Addicts and the
Dawgs have placed the Slew-pumps
as the middle team in the league.
They are in sixth place with a 2-1
record.
Following in seventh and eighth
places are the Cast-Offs and Left
overs. Ed Rischel is leading the CastOffs with 30 points, while Don Wil
son is pacing the Left-Over with 40.
Although the Lopers are in ninth
place with a record of 1-2, they
have the second best defensive team
in the league. Like the Blitzes, the

Lopers do not have any men among
the top-twenty scorers.
The Soldiers were named in honor
of Don Berry who started the team
before he joined the Army this fall.
It is not known if he is aware of the
fact that they are in tenth place with
a total of 135 points to their credit.
Battling for the cellar are the Ad
dicts and the Scaleawags. Both have
0-3 records. The Scaleawags are at
the bottom in offensive standings,
while the Addicts take the bottom of
the league defensively. In spite of the
fine shooting of Dick Zak, who is third
in league scoring, the Addicts have
not won a game.

SHORT

by Don Short
In a month or so, high school bas
ketball all over the state will reach
the high point of the season as the
teams square off in the various
sub - district and district tourn
aments, which will eventually cul
minate in the state basketball cham
pionship at Williams Arena in Min
neapolis late in March.
Basketball lever, as usual, will hit
this area hard. Aside from the re
gular threats from the big schools in
the district, several small schools are

Roman Gail (with ball) and Darrel Schuetze show the form that has made
them the top two scorers in the infra-mural league. Gail, playing with the
first place Schmoos had scored 59 points in his first three games. Playing
with the fourth place Bears, Schuetze has notched 53 counters in the
game number of contests. MiSTiC photo bit Arland Brufven.

looming as powers and may well take
the play from the larger schools.
Moorhead and Detroit Lakes are
considered favorites this season as
they have been now for the last five
or six years, but Fergus Falls, pre
viously one of the only real powers,
is an also ran this year and is not
seriously considered by any one as
having a chance.
A couple of the smaller schools may
have the opportunity to represent this
district in the regional. Pelican Ra
pids, a big strong team well stocked
with veterans, and our own MSTC
high school, have shown themselves
to be mighty dangerous.
Pelican, with only one defeat on its
record, showed its potential last
spring in the consolation finals of the
district tournament in scoring a 6252 point victory over the pre-toumey
district favorites, Detroit Lakes.
MSTC High, coached by Don And
erson, to date has but two defeats on
record and only one of these is to a
Minnesota team, a loss to Glyndon in
a Christmas tournament. The Baby
Dragons, although not sporting too
much height, are one of the finest
shooting teams and well coordinated
units in area basketball. They are led
by co-captains Doug Nielson and
Ricky Gray, with Dennis Anderson,
Larry Leach and Lyle Witt rounding
out the first five.
We know, Pat.

Dragons Battle Winona
Tonight: Add Two Wins
The MSTC Dragons move back
into conference competition tonight
when they take on the Winona War
riors on the MS court. The Dragons
still stand a chance of moving out of
the cellar in the loop. The rest of the
league teams, with the possible ex
ception of Bemidji, seem comparative
ly weak and may falter as the race
comes down to the wire.
The Dragons hold one 56-54 win
over the Warriors but Winona cannot
be considered a pushover since they
gave the Mankato Indians a one-sided
shellacking on the Indian's own court.
A game at St. Cloud next week and
one at Bemidji the following wind
up the season's conference schedule
for the war-weary Dragons.
The Dragons added two more wins
to their skein last weekend as they
tromped an overmatched Wadena Air
Base five, 96-48, Thursday night, and
then squeezed by Wahpeton Science,
84-80, Saturday, both games being
played away.
The Dragons, never seriously threa
tened, held period leads of 22-12,
40-32, and 61-39 over the Airmen as
coach Roy Domek poured 13 men
into the game in an effort to hold the

score down.
It took a 26-point final quarter for
the Dragons at Wahpeton as they
overcame a six point third-period de
ficit to snatch victory away from the
dangerous Wildcats. MSTC held a
slim 17-16 advantage at the end of
the first quarter, but Wahpeton came
back to lead the Dragens at the
next two stops, 39-37, and 63-58, and
were in front at times by as much as;
10 points.
John Torgerson and Roger Haire
led the Dragon attack (with 23 and
20 points respectively. Jerry Retig
of Wahpeton stowed away high point
tromped on overmatched Wadena Air
up 26 counters.

Remember

The Friendly Store

710 Center Avenue

• Caramelled Apples
• Caramel Com

Marvin Olson Elected
Wrestling Team Captain

Roger Haire is shown as he scoops a rebound away from Cobber center
John Foss. MiSTiC photo by Arhnd Brusven.

Medical Attendance Insurance
Now Available — Phone
LI. E. "Ed" Hanson, General Agent

PIONEER MUTUAL LIFE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Pioneer Mutual Life Building
Visit the Pioneer Cafeteria

NEUBARTH'S
Watches

Jewelry

—

Marvin Olson, a sophomore from
Moorhead, has been chosen captain
of the Dragon wrestling team by
members of the squad,

Marvin grappled for the Dragons
last season in the 177-pound class;
he won four consecutive matches for
a perfect seasonal record.

Olson began wrestling at Moor
head high in the 154-pound division.
He learned a letter three consecutive
years, and in his senior year advanced
to the xMinnesota State Wrestling
Tournament where he was defeated
in the finals,

He will be wrestling for the Draogns today in the 177-pound division
when the team meets the Morris Agricultural School in a dual meet at
Morris. Other wrestlers include Les
Kerscher, Lee Johnson, Jerome Lague,
Keith Chapman, Allan Holmes, and
Dick Hermes.

Quality Printing
Dial 3-1391

Malteds

HOWARD'S
Ice Cream Store
Moorhead

sf
in SPORTS

Moorhead, Minnesota

in PICTURES

First National Bank
Moorhead, Minnesota
EVERY MODERN BANKING SERVICE

MORNING
EVENING

Member Federal Desposit Insurance Corp.

The City Hall is just across the street

Roger Johnson
Room 354 Ballard Hall

• Pop Corn

MELBERG PRINTING CO., INC.

Diamonds

REED

• Hamburgers

Job Printing
Office Supplies

30 Third Street North

A

• SUNDAY

Member Federal Reserve System

For Dry Cleaning at Its Best
See Our Agents

CLEANERS

Donna Rae Pender
Room 203 Wheeler Hall
:z===zrz=ziz===t
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